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7/8/77 Departcont of justce 
famhington, L.R. 20530 	

10110RK 2393 Dearbr. Buckley, 

The language is your 7/7/77  relating to ay 6/8/77, " as to your .!tatenont that you more virtauLly a Department enplane" is Asappropriste, =booming. prejudiaial and the reflection of a state of sin& that has these who aro supposed to enforce and upheld the law in the occulted role of lwa.breakers. Poe vhieh. helot the prosecutors. they naturall$ have immanity. 

I oak that you oorroat this woth another letter to the offiee of the Ddfi, to which from your letter I presume you meat this one. 
This is the kind of maliolous *potion of false retards that then car oiroulated to others to =mato further prejadloo, do farther hare. ficas I have obtained recently are overt and deliblrato 	fours is just aeltriadnlommos of a perterted sense of humor or to kind of hns40s sad mails dirty-work that 1614 the ntvassary and honorable roll of federal aitteency a bad name, In this ear* deeervedlY and net only 1100400  of tbi,n  c000ttealloo Ieeterday I ens almost hospitalised. I an in no mot to put up with any mere of thine.  I are asking flaw  a reseed of every distribution of your lottor at the 7th and ad a 'semi et a rootifloation being sent for simultaneous filing. (Is this not 4 right motor. PA, which you pretend I did not wet) 
4etvean the unjustified delay in your maples' and the freAlity of emery I do not redall exaotly what I did tell you because sous of it is delicate as it relate* to others, not ne.I an eenfideat shot I said is wing/( and oneramerated. 
Correct so it I recall PA incorrectly, but I believe under it you say not charge the aeoroh fees yea seek to assess. Corroot as also is I an wrong in believing that the depatnant's sompommets, at sane plat or alothor and for one mason or another, have Wanes at least for names on than bloc and losaeterg asses and a eentral Inds: of all names that the #111 keeps, with merinos to file numbers. teem tail; and any other work of which do not have knowledgo, gives as intent to exercise duo diligence in good faith I do not believe it is oesessary to reed moth and every document. I have aeon a couple,  of those that won filed in *curia and I know there has to to innoolult reference to as that 4t,comOS other than iOnooent through the glad set roflootod in year first pampa*. Obviously I hone no way Of knowing the filing system. 
What do roman "we metros your 14.:tter, Asa, to be a request for any records about yourself oeutatuod in the Crialnal Division's filo on the:Pelle,. nayne - Silver Shirts matter:I t MY requests 411 these matters 40 by sit to 1975 and are without response, or cooplienee. You swatch with another of those tails in the demoription. The feet is that a *eruct effort vas sane tit indict as in that matter and YOU Omit my name in year description of the 'batter.*  Ia every anew here also you areal* a loos thou tenet and projadisdal record to influence the vast huaseasomagy. There leas possibility of those tomcod by such abeam ram (*tab. log up with then awl. 
This is not a new request se 4/0/77. It is coveree by too prier requests eater PA and 70IA (and I think earlier earespoadanee with you). Those go book to about 05 moo were repeated several Wow into early 1976. I silk that you go over yours resets, got the eorwoot date end proses* La accord with that comet date. Ica any they are Procalleed hr date of reosipt. I moot respoesdhlo for what happens to sy requests once they are received sad I do not ammept soy delay St a year and a halt, real or pretended, in their reaching your divisi‘n or attention. 

There are exigont'and unique eirousatanais. I would hope ant to have to invoke than with such old requests. I await bearing furthor from you 	de bops it takes lass *balm a full south ems cm avoid that to OM is this object, Acionw4, at %labor( 

Mry 


